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tea ae Hawaiian pepie are
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them, either independently or by an-

nexation, are false and withoutfound-atio- n.
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Hok. A. Rosa read the sunstance
of the resolutions in English.

j. A. KAnooNEi: l nearuiy ap
prove tnese resolutions, aim m uj-inir- so

I voice the sentiments of the
Hui Kalaiaina. I do not favor a Ee- -

form of government, l am
Subhcan it. I shall never lend
a nana to any annuimi; suiciut.
That is all I have to say.

J. Zl. Poepoe: J? chow citizens:
I have never intended to speak on
this subject. "You have all heard the
resolutions. Let us stand firmly,
we Hawaiians, who are des
tined to die on Hawaiian sou;
let us all with one neart,
and with one breast, show bitter
denunciation of this movement. lAp-plaus- e.

"We havt always been used
to monarchial form of government;
and is it not most strange that at the
ascension of a Queen we should re-

nounce allegiance to her and estab-
lish republic? And what is the real
intent of tlx- - agitators of this
scheme? Is it that a Hawaiian should
one day be honored with the presi-
dency? Awa with such foolish ideas.
Do you entertain the belief that Ha-

waiians are proposing this base
scheme ? You may reply that it is
only a rumoi. But you know that
" where there is smoke there is fire."
Are we to wait until we get our necks
into the lmoae, and then begin to
take action against it? !Nbwisthe
time to do it. Delays are dangerous.
The first decree of Kamehameha
Great wa-- : " E o--u ka maka o ka
wauke o i ..piopio" (Pluck the pistil
of the jessamine while it is young).
Therefore, let us kill this poison in its
youth. Our failure will cost us our

therefore I earnc-H- y urge you
to adopt the resolution.

J. Kanli: These reports are still
on the ing. I ask, who are these in
our lan i engaged in so vile a scheme?
Are there anv in this audience? Is it
the Queen? Or is it Cabinet? A
treaty N now being negotiated which
is a sure road to annexation. Annex-
ation - just as unconstitutional as
the forcing of the new constitution
upon u.

Jno. 1'ok icriesofehc fa and kiko
hua from the audience as he ascended

platform;: Gentlemen I wish to
announce to you that I am one of the
candidates at the coming election.
Laugliter. I ask you all to adopt

the resolution. America may only be
scaring us with these false reports.
This question will surely come up in
the Legislature.

J. K. Kauxia: Fellow citizens,
"Watch for should be

watchword. Why should
we watch? Are we to become a re-

public? Are we to stand erect on
feet until our heads are lifted towards

heavens and then say we do not
want a republic ? If England hears of
this alleged underhanded work of
America to destroy our autonomy,
alas, what would she do? Shall Ha-
waiians remain reticent ou this sub-
ject until we lose our independence?
This renort has reached us from
abroad, and shall we remain silent
like preserved sardines? Do not
slumber because we are weak and
helpless. Our weakness isour strength
if we only unite. I urge you all to
adopt the rosolution. Eead the his-
tory of republics and you will find out
that the aborigines have always been
driven to the mountains and holes,
like rats and cats.

Mr. Achi: Mr. Chairman and
friends If we look back to the days
of the Kamchauiehas and the suc-
ceeding sovereigns of Hawaii nei, our
Government has always been a mon-
archy. But as soon as we have a
queen to rule over us a republican
movement soon arises. The object of
this meeting is to notify the world
that the Hawaiians do not favor a
republic. Those who arc agitating
this cry may have a reasonable cause
for doing so. They may say that
America started out into life one
hundred years ago as small
nation, but to-du- y she overtops
the whole world in importance.
A member of the English Parliament
has said that America is destined to
be a great nation, and the day is
coming when all the combined forces
of Europe cannot subdue America.
They may take the American repub-
lic as an example of rapid progress in
civilization. They may wish the
sons of the oor to become Presidents.
But for me f shall fight till my last
drop of blood against any republican
movement. Let all those who are in-
stilled with patriotic feelings cry

Hawaiian independence for- -

Applause. The South Ameri
t and is these reports are not republics are a lesson for us.
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wandered away from the subject,
LAppiause.j uur independence can-
not be infringed upon. Our safety
lies in the independence of the legis-
lature from the Judiciary, the Judi-
ciary from the Executive, etc. One
power alone without the consent of
the Hawaiians cannot part our inde-
pendence. If the wealthy class favor
it, and the poor Hawaiians object, it
cannot be accomplished. Applause.

The main reasons why our inde-
pendence cannot be shaken are these:
1. Hawaii is a constitutional govern-
ment and is governed by wise laws.
2. Her revenues are sufficient to meet
her current expenses. 3. Hawaii is a
civilized and a Christian kingdom.
She has able enough men to defend
her independence. Therefore I say,
if all the foreigners from Hawaii to
Niihau unite in making Hawaii a re-
public, and the HawaTians strougly
object to it, America will scorn such
movers and call them idiots Cheers.

The Chairman here put forth the
resolutions which were unanimously
adopted.

David Malo, who was over-
whelmed with joy at the adoption of
the resolutions, ascended the plat-
form and heartily thanked the people
for their wise decision. He said that
the promoters of that vile scheme are
unsuccessful office-seeker- s, who raise
this idle cry in order to scare the
Queen to give them appointments.
They are few and insignificant in
number.

The chairman closed the meeting at
9:10 o'clock, and commended the au-
dience on their attention to the pro-
ceedings. He concluded b3" saying
Mr. Malo had guessed correctly at
the important and chief object which
induced the promoters of the repub-
lican movement to bring forward
their cry. The immense concourse of
people then quietly dispersed.
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PREPARE YOURSELF!

What We May Expect at the Hands

of the Revolutionists.

From the S. P. Chronicle of Dec. 12.j

!New York, December 11. The
World prints several letters from
.Robert W. Wilcox, the Hawaiian
revolutionist, to Captain Celso C.
Moreno at Washington, once Prime
Minister of King lialukaua, who
acts as agent of the Revolutionists
in the United States, which throw
some light on the unsettled condi-
tion of affairs in the islands.

One letter dated October 17th,
says: "I have just heard that Mott-Smit- h

is going to Washington to
make a treaty with a bayonet
clause so as to get the United
States to protect the missionary
planters and their tool, the Queen,
in spite of the wishes of the people.
This is another scheme to destroy
the plans of the National Party for
a republic. I also hear that a Btrict
order from the JNational Party has
been sent to you to instruct you to
paralyze this cowardly missionary
scheme. The people are anxious to
see a new republic under the pro
tection of the American eagle.

To a friend in Hew York Mx,

Moreno has written, under dato of
.November 25: "The revolution
will not be sprung until I have re
ceived assurances from Mr. Blaine
that the United States navy will
not be allowed to interfere in the
domestic affairs of Hawaii, and that
no rounds of ammunition, arms,
sailors nor marines will be loaned
to the missionary ring in Honolulu
in the event of a revolution. It is
a shame for the United States to
play the part of a policeman in the
Hawaiian Islands. By doing so
the United States imposes upon the
Hawaiian people a mean, rapacious,
cruel, hypocritical and tyrannical
missionary rule, which is the worst
calamity that over befel the race.

Wm. tir. JLrwm & Uo., Li d., an
nounce that the steamship Yama- -

shiro Maru will be due here on Jan-nar- y

7, 1892. The vessel is expected
to leave this port about January 10
for Yokohama.

ciu Sttincrtiscmcnts.

EVERYBODY

EATS

CRACKERS.

Everybody eats crackers and conse
quently anything relating to their
manufacture and sale is of general in
terest. There was a time in the his
tory of the business when crackers
were all about the same. One brand
was just about as good as another and
none of them were good enough to be
any great temptation to a delicate
stomach. That time has passed. It
was a good many years ago. The
crackers of the present generation are
as different as day from night. There
are good crackers and bad crackers ;

fresh crackers and stale crackers ; and
of the whole lot, stale crackers are
the worst.

There are some rocers in the coun
try who sell stale, unpalatable crack-
ers because they can get them cheap
ana maue a nig prom on tiiem. Tiiev
think their customers don't know the
difference and by and by, when their
craciier trade is an gone, ana tuev
don't sell a box in a week, they look
surprised and say: "Funny how peo
ple's tastes change. People don't care
for crackers any more."

Don't they though? People don't
care for stale, unwholesome crackers,
that's true, but they do care for a
cracker that is pure and fresh, and
altogether delightful as an article of
food.

The American Biscuit Co.
has a manufacturing capacity of S00
barrels of flour daily. This enormous
quantity it makes into a greater va
riety onroods than any other bakery
in the united States of America, and
yet is scarcely able to fill its orders.
It is turning out more crackers to-da- y

than it ever did before, and the trade
is still growing. Why is it? It is
simple enough. Their crackers are
the best that are made. People who
try them invariably wantthem again
and the grocer who sells them always
finds that they not only prove a good
source of revenue to him, but make
his store popular with the people.

American' Crackers
are made by skilled bakers, of the
very purest and best materials
obtainable. Thev are sent out of the
factory fresh from the ovens, and are
never rendered unwholesome and un
palatable as well by being stored in
a warehouse a month or two waiting
for orders. The orders are always
waiting for the crackers. Always ask
for

American Crackers.
If vou are not already familiar with

them, try them and be convinced of
the truth of all that has been said
about them. You'll never regret it,

Factory, Broadway and Battery
Streets, San Francisco, Cal.
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ccm& on Scalp.

lCUIt
for every form of

SKIN AND SLOOD

DISEASE
FE03

PIMPLES to SCROFULA
1

DISFIGURING HUMORS, Humiliating
and Burning Skin Tortnrei,

Loathsome Eores, and evtry peclea of Itching,
Scaly, Pimply, Inherited, Bcrofulom, and Syphl.
lltlc Diicaaei of the Blood, Skin, and Scalp, with
Lou of Hair, from infancy to old age, are cured by
Ccticura Resolve xt, the new Blood Purifier,!
Internally, and Ccticcra and Ccnctnu Soap, the1
great tjKin unret ana ueauuuero, externally.

Itchlnc and Burning: Skin Diseases,
Bakers', Barbers', Grocers', Washerwoman's Itch,
Itching Files, and Delicate Irritations peculiar
to both eezes, instanUy relieved by a warm bath
with Ccticuiu. Soap and a single application of
Ccticuiu, the great Skin Cure. This repeated
dailv, with three doses of Cuticcra Resolvent.
will speedily cars Itching Disease of the Skin and
Dc&ip, wnen au otoer meto aosoioteiy Tali.

A Slagnlfloent Popular Work ontheSMn,
wiia x.ugra x'jaien, is wrappea bdoui me I4K'
solvent. Alo. ono hundred Testimonials, sol.
emnly sworn to before the British Consul, which
repeal mis giory; i nave Deen a icrnDie sutlerer
for yearn from Diseases of the Skin and Blood;
have been obliecd to shun tmblic Dlaces bv reason
of my disfiguring humors; have had the best phy.
sicians; have spent hundreds of dollars, and got
so reuei until i usea the cuticcra uehsdies,
which have cured me, and left my akin and blood
as pure as a child's. Send for our sixty-fou- r page

HaWAIIAS Cossigxzes,
Bonaon, Smith & Co., Honolulu.

1

j

Scrofula oa Neck.

RESOLVENT, the new Blood
and Aperient, cleaniea the Blood

and Penplratlon of all Impurities and Polsonooa
Element, and thna removes the CAUSE. Hence
it cures speedily, permanently, and economically.

Cuticnra. the Great Skin-- Curb fa Medicinal
Jelly for external use), instantly allays Itching and
inflammation, clears the sun ana ecsip oi uumors,
Sores, and Dandruff, destroys Dead Skin and Flesh,
heals Ulcers, Sores, and Dischargini" Wounds, re-

stores the Hair, and beautifies the Skin.

Cuticnra Soarj. an cxanliite 8kin Bestrttfler
and Toilet Requisite, prepared from CuncuaA, It
lnaispensaDic in treating earn xiiseases, habj nu.
mors, Skin Blemishes, Prickly Heat, Bashes, Boa-bu-

and BauCbajiped, or Grtaay flHsV

real
Purifiers and Skin Beautlflera free from mereurr.
arsenic, lead, zinc, or any other mineral or vege-
table poison whatsoever. Guaranteed . absolutely
pure by the Analytical Chemists tht BUU t
Massachusetts.

chemists and wholesale
druggists and dealers in medicine throughout the
world. Ccticuiu.oO cents per box, large boxes,

Cuticura Soap, 25 cents ;CtmctmA 8hav
hoap, 15 centBj concuBA resolvent,

per bottle.
PltErAItED THE

Potter DrUK& Chemical Co., Boston, U.S.A.

WANT ONE?

WE HAVE THEM ALL SIZES

KODAKS, KA1AUETS. HAWKETE
OR, THE REGULAR

LPsM(HrKIMi

CUnCURA

TRIPOD OTTTFTTS
SOLE AGENCY FOR THE

M. A. SEED DM PLATES
Catalogues and Prices Furnished

ON APPLICATION

HOLLISTER & CO.,
109 FORT STREET, HONOLULU.
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ASK CPOB

And see that each Jar bears Baron. Liebis signature
in Blno Ink across the Lab

are th only Bleed

"of

For Sale bv all retail

(1.00;
ing

BT

3!.

urn
FINEST ADD CHEAPEST

STOCK FOR SQUPS.

MADE OISHES AND SAUCES.

Invaluable for India as
an Efficient Tonic in all

k una rf waalmest
To be had of all Storekeepers sod Dealers throughont India. Keeps Rood in the hotteat

Cookery Books Post Free on Application to the climates, and for any
e Company. length of time.

UEBIG'S EXTRACT OF HEAT Co., Limited, Fenchnrch Afenne, London, England.
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tStateral Sltocrtisnnmts.

H.HACKFELD & CO

HAVE

Just Received

PER GERMAN BARK CHARLOTTE

PER STEAMERS AND OTHER
LATE ARRIVALS,

sesE
A Large and Complete Assorthmt or

"
LEY GOODS

BUCH AS

Prints, Cottons, Sheetings,
uenims, lickings, Regattas,

Drills, Mosqnito Netting,
Curtains. L&vnR. T.innnn.

A fine selection of DRESS GOODS,
zepnyrs. Uxfords, etc., etc., in

the latest bMps?

3

A Bplendid line of Flannels ; Black and
tiOiorea .Merinos and Cashmeres,

Satins, Velvets and Plushes.
Crape, etc., etc.

Tailors' Goods, a fall assortment

Silesias, Sleeve Linings, Stifllinen,
Italian uiotn, Aioieskm, Corduroy,

Pantstuff, Serge,
Kammgarns Buckskias;

Clothing,

Over and Undershirts, Shawls,
Blankets, Quilts. Towels,
Table Covers, Napkins.Handkerchiafa,.
Gloves and Mitts. Hosierj't Hats,
Umbrellas, Rugs and Carpets,
Ribbons, Laces, Embroidery,
Cutlery, Jewelry, Perfumery and
Soaps, Pipes, Comba and Brushes,

FANCY GOODS,
Buttons, Stationery and Notions,
Looking Glasses, Threads,
Tape, Braids, Elastics
Accordeons and Harmonicas, etc.

Beat English and Australian SADDLES

BOOTS and SHOES,
SUGAR BAGS, Rice Bags,

Coal B.ags, Burlaps and
Filter Press Cloth, Sail Twine,

Wrapping Twine,
Wrapping Paper; .

Printing Paper.
VIENNA FURNITURE,

Iron Garden Furniture,
Iron Bedsteads, Iron Meat Safeo.

PIANOS, PIANOS,
From C. Bechstein and Ed. Seller

A8phaltum Roofing, Roofing Slates,
Fire Bricks, Fire Clay,
Rock Salt,
Cotton Waste,
Stockholm Tar, in drums,

and barrels;
Carbolineum Avenarius, n wood plra- -

serving Paint Oil;
Palm Oil, Cocoanut Oil,
Keg Shooks, 1 BAXTER ENGINE,

1 Filter Press
AND

1 ber Filter Pres3, complete;

Sugar Coolers, Galv. Iron Tubs,
Sheet Zinc, Sheet Lead,

Tin Plates, Lead Plates,
Plain Galv. Iron Sheets,

Charcoal Irons,
Black Fence Wire;

STEEL RAILS, Fishplates,
Bolts, Spikes, Steel Sleepers,

Coal Baskets, Market Baskets,
Demijohns and Corks, etc.

GROCERIES.
Blue Mottled Soap. Windsor Soap,
Yellow Soap, Wash Blue,
Cream of Tartar, Carb. Soda,
Stearin and Paraffin Candles,
Vinegar, Camphor, Castor Oil,
Hair Oil, Epsom Salts, Lozengee.
Chocolate, Braunkohl, 8anerkoh
Meat Sausages,
Liver Sausages, Split Peas,
French Peas, Table Salt, 8ardines,
Jams, Pickels, Salad Oil, Pepper,
Mustard Condiment, Cocoa,
Whole Bleached Ginger, etc., etc.

MINERAL WATERS:
Harzer Koenigsbrunnen,

Johannaberger Sauerling;

LIQTJOHS :

Champagne, Port Wine, Sherry,
Rneinwine, Claret, Bitters,

Brandy, etc., etc.;
St. Paul! Beer,

Furstehbrau, Pilsener
and Bavarian Beers.

also

Hawaiian Sugar and Kice

Golden Gate, Diamond. Merchant's
and El Dorado FLOUR ;

SALMON, CORNED BEEF,
LARD, Etc., Etc.

or Sale on the Most Liber

al Terms and at Lowest Pries toy

EHACEFELD&COi
1382
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